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Ferenc VÉGH:  
A Hungarian-Croatian Aristocrat from a new 

Perspective. Military Career of Péter Zrínyi/Petar 
Zrinski (1621–1671) 

Pétér Zrinyi’s (†1671) namé bécamé inséparablé from his participation in the conspiracy led by 
palatiné Férénc Wéssélényi (also known as Zrinsko-Frankopan plot) which is the most 
examined period of his lifetime. The Croatian historiography has been focusing on his role in 
the movement, still considering him an early representative of the thought of independence. 
Pétér Zrinyi’s litérary activitiés havé béén réséarchéd rélating to thé political onés too. His 
military career, however, is practically unexamined; not even its major stages are known. 
Hungarian historians having national sympathies could also be blamed for this backlog due to 
the fact that they totally neglected his person pushing Nicholas Zrinyi forward in his stead. The 
present papér aims to outliné Pétér Zrinyi’s advancémént from a néw pérspective, namely in 
interaction with that of Nicholas Zrinyi. As we will see, the first decade spent together in Mura-
köz had playéd an important rolé that Pétér oriéntéd himsélf towards Croatian territories.   

Keywords: Zrínyi Pétér/Pétar Zrinski, Zrínyi Miklós /Nikola Zrinski, Frangépán/Frankopan 
family, Croatia, Muraköz/Méđimurjé, Military Frontiér 

 

Prelude 

The upcoming 400th annivérsary of thé birth of Miklós VII Zrínyi/Nikola 
Zrinski (1620–1664) and that of Pétér IV Zrínyi/Pétar Zrinski (1621?–1671) 
is expected to offer an exceptional opportunity to summarize and reconsider 
our knowledge of the oeuvre of the brothers, both in Hungary and abroad. It 
is urged by the fact that the monographs dedicated to the unprecetented 
compound and manyfold lifé’s work of Miklós Zrínyi providé us antiquatéd 
elements.1 For instancé, thé portrait of thé „poét and général” is considérably 
idealized owing to the romantic-patriotic approach of history which 

                                                 
 Thé réséarch rélating to thé Zrínyis was supported by the project PD 108391 of the Hungarian 
Research Fund (= OTKA, present-day NKFIH), and that of the Croatian Science Fundation 
(= HRZZ) under the project number 3675 MLWICB. Hereby we would like to express our thanks 
to Géza Pálffy for réviewing the draft paper. 
1 SZÉCHY 1896–1902; KLANICZAY 1964.  
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dominated the Hungarian historiography in the second half of the 19th 
century. In the interest of rethinking his course of life, good progress has been 
made for almost two decades.2 In thé casé of Pétér Zrínyi, howévér, this 
undertaking is still expected to be done.3 Until then we can rely on few aged 
and inaccurate studies serving political concepts of that time, in the future, 
too. It is partly due to this that he is still regarded by the Croatian scientific 
research as an early representative of the thought of independence as well as 
a martyr of the national issue. This notion, as is well known, met the demand 
of the Croatian right wing parties that opposed both the Habsburg dinasty 
and the dualistic state organisation in the 1870s.4 Miklós Zrínyi, who was 
living mostly on Hungarian soil writing vérnacularly, had béén ’monopoliséd’ 
by the domestic historians by that time, so he did not fit this role.5 Miklós is 
still léss known than his brothér south of thé Dráva (Drava) Rivér. No wondér 
that the éldér Zrínyi brothér’s prosaic works wéré translatéd into Croatian as 
late as the 1990s(!).6 The succeeding generations of Hungarian historians, 
however, practically until now, did not regard it as their duty to research on 
the younger brother who spent most of his lifetime on Croatian territories. 

The contemporaries associated Miklós Zrínyi with intélligéncé whilé 
attributing raw martial skills to Pétér which still dominatés both thé 
Hungarian and the Croatian historiography.7 The impartial examination of 
Pétér Zrínyi’s lifé is héavily hampéréd by thé circumstancé that his pérson 
attracted attention almost exlusively in the broader context of the conspiracy 
(known as thé Wéssélényi or Zrinsko-Frankopan plot), which resulted in a 
revolt in 1670.8 Besides, his activities relating to the so-called Literary Circle 
of Ozaly (Ozalj) raised some interest.9 The joint backlog of the Hungarian and 
Croatian research can be illustrated by the fact that not even the major stages 
of his military career have been listed so far. The present paper aims to fill 
this gap by ovérwiéwing Pétér’s advancément with special regard to the first 
décadé spént in Muraköz (Méđimurjé). Thé éxamination will bé éfféctéd 
from a néw pérspéctivé, namély by synchronizing Pétér’s coursé of lifé with 
his brothér’s timéliné. As wé will séé, thé path of lifé of thé Zrínyi brothers can 
be studied and interpreted in interaction with each other, only.  

Muraköz/Međimurje as training school 

Thé first and décisivé stagé of Pétér Zrínyi’s military carréér was Muraköz 
which almost exclusively belonged to the Croatian-Hungarian count family 

                                                 
2 PÁLFFY 2014. p. 867–880. 
3 REISZIG 1897. p. 809–846; KUKULJEVIĆ 1868. 211–224; PAULER 1867. p. 89–118, 231–265. 
4 SOKCSEVITS 2011. 73–82; ŠTEFANEC 2009. p. 391–410; BLAŽEVIĆ‒COHA 2009. p. 137–167. 
5 HAUSNER 2015. p. 123–154. 
6 SOKCSEVITS 2011. p. 73 
7 RÁTTKAY 1652. The Croatian translation RÁTTKAY 2001. On the conception of the chronicle see: 
BENE 2000.  
8 ŠIŠIĆ 1908. p. 9–125; PAULER 1876. 
9 BENE 2017. p. 37–78; PAJUR 2014. p. 55–68. 
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until his apprehension.10 Thé youngér brothér résidéd in Csáktornya 
(Čakovéc) not only during his terms of office as Croatian-Slavonian ban 
(1665–1670) but he also had spent the first decade of his adulthood (1637–
1647) bétwéén thé Dráva and Mura Rivers. The early fightings with the Turks 
he was engaged in prepared him for taking an active role in the counter-
Ottoman border defence system later. The borderline of the Hungarian King-
dom, as is wéll known, ovérlappéd with that of thé Csáktornya éstaté. That 
was basically nothing else but the narrowest buffer zone between the 
Ottoman-held territories and the Austrian Hereditary Lands. No wonder that 
the populace of the domain, which lay no more than 15 km away from the 
Ottoman stonghold of (Nagy)Kanizsa, was in arms under the command of the 
Zrínyi brothérs.11 Pétér Zrínyi possésséd half of thé Muraköz éstaté aftér thé 
brothers had divided it equally in June 1638. They did the same in the case of 
the Ozaly and Ribnik estates. The Slavonian holdings, however, such as 
Rakovec and Verbovec (Vrbovec), which had been recovered from the 
Erdődy family as laté as 1613, and Bosjakó (Božjakovina) wéré subjéct to 
unique methods.12 The Brod (na Kupi) estate remained undivided, only its 
incomes were separated betwen the two brothers. In the course of the 
divison of thé littoral lands in 1641, Pétér as thé youngér son laid claim to thé 
port of Buccari (Bakar), Grobnik castle and the village of Gerovo, following 
his ancéstors’ éxamplé.13 In réturn, Miklós éntéréd into posséssion of 
Buccarica (Bakarac), Porto Réé (Kraljévica), Szélca (Sélcé), Czirkvénica 
(Crikvenica) as well as the castles in Vinodol. The previous generation halved 
the Croatian and littoral family holdings in the same manner. The cutting of 
thé Muraköz éstaté in two also modélléd thé procéduré of théir fathér’s, 
György V (1599–1626) with his brothér’s, Miklós VI (?–1625) effected in 
1616/ 1617.14  

Thé déféncé of Muraköz baséd on thé stipéndiariés paid by thé tréasury, 
the number of which amounted to half a thousand men in the middle of the 
17th céntury. Théy wéré commandéd by thé captain of Légrád (Légrad) and 
Muraköz, which titlé was conférréd upon Miklós VII. Zrínyi in May 1640, as 
far as we know, for the first time.15 The aforementioned agreement of 1638 
stipulated that the elder brother occupied the captaincy over the royal 
soldiérs stationéd in Légrád and élséwhéré in Muraköz.16 Therefore, the 
appointment two years later just approved the former arrangement of the 
family. The territorial separation and the almost complete possession of the 
aréa must havé playéd a crucial rolé that Muraköz sérvéd as a spécial 

                                                 
10 VEGH 2017b. p. 261–275.  
11 VEGH 2017a. p. 217–246. 
12 MU 2010. p. 93–204. 
13 MNL–OL MKA E 148 NRA Fasc. 319. No. 39. 
14 ŠTEFANEC 2007. 90. NSK Zbirka rukopisa i starih knjiga [Collection of Manuscripts and Old 
Books] R 5129. Miklós Zrínyi to Gérgély Péthő. Ozaly, 20 February 1617. 
15 ÖStA KA ZSt. Sr. Bestallungen. Karton 9. No. 1331. (3 May 1640). 
16 MU 2010. p. 163.  
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hereditary border district in the 17th century.17 In other words, the Court War 
Council ceded the management of this border zone along the Mura river to 
thé Zrínyis as a kind of compromisé. Similarly, thé Batthyány family was 
allowed to direct the confines opposite Kanizsa from 1633 onwards, likewise 
by right of succession.18 By thé way, Pétér Zrínyi bécamé impérial 
chamberlain before March 1639, following his brother who was honored 
with this dignity in December 1637.19 At thé agé of éight, Miklós was 
appointed stableman-in-chief as early as 1628, obviously as a recognition of 
his fathér’s sérvicés.20 Surprisingly, the diplomas issued on behalf of the 
Habsburg monarch call Pétér (héréditary) constablé-in-chief too.21 To our 
present-day knowlédgé, howévér, Miklós boré this dignity aloné. It is also 
unlikely that the chancellery mixed up the brothers, although the 
contemporary iconography provides us plenty of examples of mistaking one 
Zrínyi brothér for thé othér.22 

The royal soldiery dislocated along the Mura River was efficiently 
supported by the private armies of the prevailing possessors of the 
Csáktornya éstaté. Thé most archaic contingént of thé arméd forcés of thé 
Zrínyis was that of thé noblé sérvants’ (calléd familiaris and servitor) who 
were granted some land along with serfs inhabiting them in exchange for 
their military service. They were required to arm some retainers in 
proportion to the size of their possession, as well. The agreement of 1638, 
which cut in half thé Muraköz éstaté équally, téstifiés to a dévélopéd 
structure suggesting that was inherited from the previous generation.23 That 
year as high as 65 % (!) of the stock of serf plots (sessio) were held by noble 
servicemen as opposed to 48 % in 1672.24 This date they possessed 193 and 
a half sérf plots on Pétér Zrínyi’s half which féll to thé tréasury in 1670. In 
comparison, on thé othér part of thé éstaté héld by Miklós’ pupils 256 wholé, 
a half and one-third units like this.25 The explanation for the significant 
différéncé might bé that Pétér Zrinyi had révokéd much land for thé purposé 
of enlarging his own share, without compensating their beneficiaries. This 
partly dates back to the first period of his ownership (1638–1649).26 His 
victims got back their fiefs from 1678 onwards, after the Hungarian Chamber 
had takén posséssion of Pétér Zrínyi’s formér holding.27 

                                                 
17 VÉGH 2017a. p. 217–246; VÉGH 2017b. p. 59–70. 
18 PÁLFFY 2014. p. 321–356. 
19 PÁLFFY 2007. p. 52; HDA‒681 Vlastélinstvo Čakovéc. Kutija 9. No. 1184. 
20 BITSKEY 1998. p. 324–325. 
21 ÖStA KA HKR KlA Militärgrénzé VII. 104, 112; FHKA SUS Réichsaktén. Karton 207. No. 37. 
22 CENNERNÉ 1997. p. 111, 113, 196. 
23 MU 2010. p. 155–161. 
24 MZPÖ 1991. p. 100–104. 
25 MU 2010. p. 277–278, 247–248; MZPÖ 1991. p. 195. 
26 NSK Zbirka rukopisa i starih knjiga [Collection of Manuscripts and Old Books] R 6471 Nikola 
Zrinski No. 5097, 5098. 
27 MNL–OL E 202 Acta Zrinyiano-Frangepaniana. 1st volume 153–196, 216–217; HDA-785 
Obitelji Zrinski i Frankopani. Komorska uprava Zrinsko-Frankopanskih posjeda. [Zrinski and 
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In 1650, as is wéll known, Miklós Zrínyi distributéd arrablé lands among 
the peasants inhabiting the villagés Hudosán (Hodošan), Goricsány (Goričan) 
and Gyurgyánc who wéré éxémptéd from all of théir dutiés as sérfs in 
exchange for doing military service.28 This date is generally and un-
questioned accepted as the year of the establishment of the peasant soldiery 
at thé Muraköz éstaté.29 As a matter of fact, this branch of service existed as 
éarly as thé prévious décadé. Miklós and Pétér obligéd thé populacé of éight 
villages to do military service in 1639, in return for which the brothers 
renounced their subjécts’ unpaid work that was dué to thém as landlords.30 
Thé réason for this mové was admittédly that thé Zrínyis did not find énough 
armed men to guard the chain of watch-towers erected on the right bank of 
the Mura. The residents of some of the villages in question were willing to 
stay there by being granted this reduction, only. The remaining settlements, 
however, which had already been abandoned, were intended to be resettled 
by this measure.31 The Ottoman garrisons of the vilajet of Kanizsa were 
incessively attacking thé néighbouring Muraköz in thé 1630s and 1640s in 
order to subject the inhabitants of the area to taxpaying.32 It can be stated 
that military and economic considerations jointly resulted in establishing the 
peasant soldiery at the estate. From our perspective not the act itself but its 
exact date is relevant. Regarding that this occured in 1639, i.e. during the 
Zrínyi brothérs’ sharéd ownérship, évén Pétér could bé naméd as initiator. 

The most numerous contingént of thé Zrínyis’ privaté army was that of 
thé fréé soldiérs’ (libertini), whosé majority livéd in Légrád, that was locatéd 
in Muraköz in thé éarly modérn timés.33 Although being unpaid, these armed 
men were commanded after all by the captain of the given border castle 
appointed by the ruler, just like the registered and salaried royal soldiers. On 
other occassion, however, their landlord had iurisdiction over them laying 
claim to their services, including the military ones, so they were subject to a 
double dependency.34 In contrast to the peasant soldiers, they were 
fréémovérs dué to thé fact that théy usually camé from outsidé thé Muraköz 
estate. Another difference was that the free soldiers took and cultivated as 
many arrable lands and vineyards as they could depending on their capacity. 
The peasant soldiers, however, had standardized piece of land and fields at 
théir disposal assignéd to thém by thé landlord. Thé fréé soldiéry of Légrád, 
curiously, earned their living by trade, especially in salt owing to the 
favorable location of the border town and the lack of lands.35 During the 

                                                 
Frankopan families. Chamber administration of the Zrinski and Frankopan estates]. Grgur 
Pavéšić 3.1.5.4.1.6. 163–200, 240–241. 
28 MRÁZ 1957. p. 125. 
29 CZIGÁNY 2004. p. 88; RÁCZ 1969. p. 120–121; ZIMÁNYI 1960. p. 287. 
30 MNL–ZML IV.1.b. Acta congregationalia. Box No. 1. 1640. Released by VÉGH 2011. p. 182–183. 
31 Ibid. 
32 ZMÖM 2003. p. 472, 474–477, 479–480. 
33 VÉGH 2017a. p. 231–232. 
34 VÉGH 2009. p. 444–445. 
35 ÖStA FHKA SUS Handschrifténsammlung. Hs. 450. fol. 11–13. 
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winter campaign of 1664, even a thousand free soldiers could have been 
mobilizéd in Légrád aloné, whilé léaving énough soldiér béhind to défénd thé 
bordertown.36 The division of 1638 allowéd Pétér Zrínyi to appoint a lieu-
tenant as their commander which he instantly did.37 This officer was not 
subordinatéd to Miklós Zrínyi as thé captain of thé royal-held soldiery 
stationing in Légrád, but hé was éxpéctéd to coopératé with thé latter. In case 
of emergency, however, even the leader of the free soldiers was inferior to 
thé éldér Zrínyi brothér.38 

The captaincy of Turnische (Podturen), which comprised four villages 
including the name giving one, was separated both from a territorial and a 
legal pont of view. This part of posséssion had béén purchaiséd by Pétér 
Zrínyi in 1644 for 9000 Hungarian Forints as a pawn, but he seems to have 
rémainéd in Ádám Batthyány’s (1659) débt with thé pricé.39 Although it was 
a reasonable and cross-generation éffort on thé Zrínyis’ part to énlarge the 
proportion of théir holding in Muraköz, thé aquisition of thésé villagés may 
primarily be explained by military needs.40 Thé Zrínyis, as méntionéd abové, 
erected a line of watches (in Hungarian góré, in Croatian čardak deriving 
from the Ottoman-Turkish term çardak) alongside the Mura, the guardians 
of which monitored the border river. They alarmed the armed forces of 
Muraköz by firing a shot right aftér catching sight of thé Ottoman raidérs.41 
The efficiency of this system can be illustrated by the fact, that it served as a 
modél for both thé déféncé structuré opérating on thé Rába, and that to bé 
sét up along thé Vág aftér thé fall of Érsékújvár (Nové Zamky) in 1664.42 Pétér 
Zrínyi was probably promptéd by thé circumstance that the string of 
sentinels would have had a gap without obtaining the four riverbank 
séttléménts ownéd by thé Batthyánys. 

Watching and learning? 

Pétér Zrínyi, as we have seen, took an active role in organizing the defence of 
Muraköz. Thé déféncé structure of the area lying between the Mura and 
Dráva Rivérs was suppléméntéd by thé captaincy of Turnisché on his 
initiative. In all likelihood, the separation of thé fréé soldiérs of Légrád was 
also prompted by him. The fact itself that the introduction of the peasant 
soldiéry datés to thé joint posséssorhip of thé Zrínyis allows us to concludé 
that the younger brother might have been the promotor of this move, as well. 

                                                 
36 NÉMETH 1989. p. 574. 
37 MU 2010. p. 163; MNL–OL P 1314 A hércég Batthyány család lévéltára. [The Archives of the 
Ducal Branch of thé Batthyány Family] Missilés. No. 54110. Légrád, 14 July 1638. Pétér Zrínyi 
to Ádám Batthyány. 
38 MNL–OL MKL A 14 Insinuata Consilii Bellici No. 78. (7 May 1640). 
39 KOLTAI 2012. p. 463. MNL–OL P 1314 A hércég Batthyány család lévéltára. [Thé Archivés of 
thé Ducal Branch of thé Batthyány Family] Missilés. No. 54150. Ribnik, 1645. Pétér Zrínyi to 
Ádám Batthyány. 
40 VÉGH 2015b. p. 161. 
41 To their localization see: ACSÁDY 1888. p. 258–259. 
42 VÉGH 2011. p. 176. 
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Thé indépéndént activity of Pétér Zrínyi is éxpréssivély illuminatéd by thé 
example that in 1639 he made himself master of artillery knowledge through 
thé Gérman gunman of thé castlé of Csáktornya. Moréovér, hé inténdéd to 
prove it by passing a kind of éxam in front of Ádám Batthyány, thé captain-
general of the confines opposite Kanizsa and a number of cannoneers.43 Until 
thé division of thé Muraköz éstaté in 1649 hé had a privaté army numbéring 
a couple of hundred men at the head of which he engaged in struggles with 
the Ottoman forces. In February 1641, for instance, he drove away the cattles 
of the Ottoman garrison of Kanizsa, because of which the authorities wanted 
him as disturber of the peace to appear before the Court War Council.44 To 
his raids on Ottoman-héld térritoriés Pétér obviously sought to bé backéd by 
the general of the confines of Slavonia and Petrinja, who resided in Varasd 
(Varaždin), in thé vicinity of Csáktornya.45 In October 1643, the younger 
Zrínyi and thé général marchéd on Kanizsa together proving that at least 
some of his requests had been answered by the latter.46 Pétér also 
participated in the raid of May 1647 which caused a great stir due to the 
déath of thé young and popular Farkas (Vuk) Erdődy.47 

Pétér Zrínyi oftén had to réplacé Miklós during his abséncé, éspécially in 
the first years of the 1640s.48 As is well known, between 1642 and 1644 
Miklós was éngagéd in thé Thirty Yéars’ War (1618–1648) conducting light 
cavallery units to the imperial battlefield.49 In March 1645, Pétér Zrínyi 
almost diéd whilé chasing thé énémy which had éntéréd thé Muraköz. In thé 
darkness he fell into the Mura, and only his young servant prevented him 
from drowning.50 It is to bé notéd that Pétér occasionally guardéd thé 
Muraköz aloné as éarly as this périod. For example in 1639, when he took 
quértiér in Bélicé during Miklós’ journéy to Croatia.51 While being away, 
Miklós probably cédéd thé command of his privaté troops to Pétér. Possibly, 
hé did thé samé in thé casé of thé royal soldiéry stationéd in Légrád and 
Muraköz, which, howévér, had to bé approvéd by thé Court War Council of 
Vienna in advance. 

                                                 
43 MNL–OL P 1314 A hércég Batthyány család lévéltára. [Thé Archivés of thé Ducal Branch of 
thé Batthyány Family] Missilés. No. 54116. Csáktornya, 12 April 1639. Pétér Zrínyi to Ádám 
Batthyány. RÁTTKAY 1652. p. 242. 
44 MNL–OL MKL A 14 Insinuata Consilii Bellici No. 82. (22. February 1641) 
45 MNL–OL P 1314 A hércég Batthyány család lévéltára. [Thé Archivés of thé Ducal Branch of 
thé Batthyány Family] Missilés. No. 54118. Csáktornya, 27 Octobér 1639. Pétér Zrínyi to Ádám 
Batthyány. No. 54151. Csáktornya, 11 April 1646. Pétér Zrínyi to Ádám Batthyány. 
46 MNL–OL P 1314 A hércég Batthyány család lévéltára. [Thé Archivés of thé Ducal Branch of 
thé Batthyány Family] Missilés. No. 35744. Légrád, 20 Octobér 1643. Mátyás Pandúr to Ádám 
Batthyány. 
47 ÖStA HHStA Fasc. 306. Konv. A. Ungarn. Zrinyische Akten. fol. 45–48; ZMÖM 2003. p. 508–509. 
48 RÁTTKAY 1652. p. 242. 
49 KELENIK 2016. p. 118–127. Cf. BAUER 1941. p. 117–136. 
50 RÁTTKAY 1652. p. 242; TAKÁTS s. d.a. p. 144. 
51 MNL–OL P 1314 A hércég Batthyány család lévéltára. [Thé Archivés of thé Ducal Branch of 
thé Batthyány Family] Missilés. No. 9759. Bélicé, 1639. Saturday. Gérgély Darabos to Ádám 
Batthyány. 
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Thé conflicts bétwéén thé Zrínyi brothérs also suggést that thé scénario, 
according to which Pétér assuméd a passivé, sécond-rank role in the shadow 
of his famous elder brother, doing nothing else but watching and learning in 
the first decade of his adultry, can not bé trué. Following Miklós’ appointmént 
as captain of Légrád and Muraköz in May 1640, thé monarch  confirméd and 
specified the family agreement concluded just two years ago, exactly because 
of the differencies between the brothers, concerning especially the free 
soldiery.52 The most numerous but least stable branch of the private army of 
thé Zrínyis sééms to havé béén a néuralgic issué in thé rélationship of the 
brothérs. Miklós and Pétér Zrínyi sét théir controvérsy about thé héyducks of 
Légrád straight at thé général assémbly in Pozsony (Bratislava) in 1646 by 
méans of Ádám Batthyány as captain-general of the Transdanubian district. 
Palatiné János Draskovich (Ivan Drašković, †1648), howévér, was slow in 
confirming it insofar as he died meanwhile.53 In 1646 the brothers had an 
argumént about thé légacy of théir unclé’s widow, Erzsébét Széchy, too.54 
Miklós and Pétér Zrínyi appliéd for thé Alsóléndva (Lindava) estate, which fell 
to the treasury in the middle of the 1640s, individually, which could also be 
intérprétéd as thé youngér brothér’s aspiré for acting autonomously.55 Facing 
Miklós Zrínyi’s priority as captain of Légrád and that of thé othér bordér castles 
in Muraköz, which was résultéd from his unchalléngablé first-born status, the 
ambitious Pétér had no choicé but to turn to othér bordér zonés. 

At the Croatian-Littoral confines 

Pétér Zrínyi’s marriagé to Anna Katalin Frangépán (Ana Katarina 
Frankopan) in October 1641 might have been ultimative means. His future 
father-in-law, Farkas Kristóf Frangépán (Vuk Krsto Frankopan, †1652) héld 
the office of the captain-general of the Croatian-littoral confines from 1626 
onwards which was a uniqué phénoménon. Normally, thé Károlyváros 
(Karlovac)-centred frontier was headed by the prominent representatives of 
the estates of Carniola and Carinthia, which financed this border tract.56 That 
timé Gáspár Frangépán (Gašpar Frankopan, †1653) and his younger brother, 
György (Juraj, †1661), Farkas Kristóf’s sons, wéré managing thé bordér 
districts of Ogulin and Tounj, réspéctivély, so Zrínyi had good réason to hopé 
for getting a position through his father-in-law, too.57 Thé Frangépán kindréd 
traditionally had great inluence on the Croatian borderland, indeed. It is 
illustratéd by Farkas Kristóf Frangépán’s appointment and his office bearing 
lasting for a quartér of a céntury. Pétér Zrínyi’s intérést in this aréa can also 
be explained by the fact, that thé Slavonian Zrínyi éstatés wéré mostly locatéd 
south of the Kulpa (Kupa) River, which means, that these were protected by 
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the Croatian border castle line and not the Slavonian one. Besides, the 
military service in the latter would have offered him fewer chanches of 
promotion, because the Styrian estates, which subsidized this tract on their 
own, reserved not only the position of the general but those of the border 
district captains to themselves. The captaincy of Petrinja made the sole 
exception being headéd héréditarily by thé Erdődy family.58 By the way, 
Pétér’s choicé of wifé was not only conscious but also irrégular. Thé most 
powerful peer families of Croatia, as is well known, have been opposed to 
éach othér for almost a céntury as a résult of Miklós IV Zrínyi’s (Nikola Zrinski 
Sigétski, †1566) policy of asséts.59 It is no surprisé, that until Pétér’s marriagé 
there were no family relations between the two families. His matrimony, 
howévér, éaséd thé ténsions mérély témporarily. Miklós Zrínyi’s marriagé to 
Mária Euzébia Draskovich (Marija Euzébija Drašković, †1650) in 1646 could 
bé éfféctéd aftér thé futuré bridé had brokén off hér éngagémént with György 
Frangépán, triggéring néw conflicts.60 

Despite being backed by his newly-won family, Pétér Zrínyi had to wait 
for his assignment until April 1647 when Ferdinand III appointed him 
captain-in-chiéf of Sichélbérg (Žumbérak) which also compriséd thé 
captaincy of Szluin (Slunj).61 As such, Pétér commandéd thé migrants calléd 
uskoks who fled Ottoman territory but he consistently named himself 
captain of thé cavalrymén of Károlyváros, as wéll.62 György Ráttkay’s (Juraj 
Ratkay) chroniclé rélatés that Pétér éntéréd négotiations with thé monarch 
himself about receiving the abovementioned position at the general 
assembly held in Pozsony in 1646–1647.63 Probably, being also present, 
Miklós Zrínyi also carriéd on talks with thé rulér about gétting thé dignity of 
the Croatian-Slavonian banus, which was vacant sincé János Draskovich had 
been promoted to the palatinate in autumn 1646.64 Turning back to the 
youngér Zrínyi, hé récéivéd thé doubléd captaincy of Sichélbérg on condition 
that hé committéd himsélf to taking part in thé Thirty Yéars’s War at thé héad 
of a light cavalry regiment raised by himself.65 His participation was 
solicitated after the Swedish armed forces had invaded Moravia. By the way, 
Pétér voluntééréd to také part in thé conflict as éarly as 1644, but his 
proposal was declined that time.66  

In 1647, Pétér Zrínyi was committéd to récruiting 600 horsémén at his 
own expense whereas the remaining four companies of his regiment were 
raised by the monarch.67 Two of his brothér’s companiés wéré also addéd to 
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Zrínyi’s unit so hé commandéd a cavalléry of 1200 mén as a résult.68 
Fortunatély, György Ráttkay, who atténdéd thé campaign as an army 
chaplain, left us a detailed report on the fightings of the detachment in 
Moravia and Thüringia.69 It is worth méntioning that Ráttkay opénly voicéd 
his avérsion to Zrínyi’s appointmént as captain of Sichélbérg bécausé of béing 
coupled with preconditions, which was contrary to the common practice.70 
Thé chroniclér had bias toward thé Zrínyi bothérs, who might havé 
sponsored the publishing of his writing.71 Béing attachéd to thé Zrínyis, 
éspécially to Pétér, it is réasonablé to think that this passage perpetuated the 
opinion of the younger brother himself. Turning back to the field operations, 
Zrínyi was allowéd to réturn homé at thé énd of thé yéar. Thé majority of his 
soldiers, however, remained on the battlefield taking part in the struggles of 
the next year which turned to be the last one.72 By thé way, Zrínyi, similarly 
to his brother and father, applied to the War Council of Vienna for being 
appointed commander of the Croatian-style light cavallery units during the 
campaign season, but his request was not granted.73 

Thé néw positions of thé Zrínyi brothérs might havé givén an impétus to 
the new division of the family holdings. The preamble of the agreement 
concluded in March 1649, generally speaking, reveals that the afore-
mentioned contract of 1638 turned out to be fruitless.74 As a result of the 
répéatéd éxchangé, Pétér took posséssion of thé éstatés lying on thé Kulpa 
River such as Ozaly, Ribnik, Brod as well as Bosjakovina, increasing his power 
in thé région. In réturn, Miklós éxclusivély possésséd thé Csáktornya éstaté, 
which was the most valuable of all the holdings, and those of Rakovec and 
Vérbovéc locatéd in Körös county. Thé éldér brothér héld thé posséssions in 
Transdanubia just like the palace in Vienna.75 This cut broke off the family 
traditions which expected the parties to halve the estates in question, equally. 
The reasons, which overwrote the former practice, can only be revealed by 
examining the relationship between the brothers, but it must have been 
Pétér who initiatéd this mové. Thé éstatés lying south of Száva (Sava), which 
wéré adjacént to oné anothér, obviously sérvéd as a solid hintérland for Pétér 
Zrínyi giving préférancé to him in casé of applying for a position. Bésidés, 
being an officer of the Croatian-Maritime confines, he was able to organize 
the defence of his estates easier by mobilizing the royal soldiers of his border 
district(s) if required.  

In January 1658, the high captaincy of Zengg (Senj) was conferred upon 
Pétér Zrínyi along with thé bordér district of Ottocsác (Otočac), which was 
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similarly separated from the remaining territory of the confines by the 
Kapella mountain-range.76 The border castles submitted to Zengg and 
Ottocsác togéthér wéré oftén référréd to as thé ’Maritimé Bordér’ 
(Meergrenze). Their detachment was significantly enhanced by the 
circumstance that these were sustained by the estates of Carniola while the 
royal soldiery of the other border districts of the confines were subsidized by 
the province of Carinthia. Pétér Zrínyi as captain-in-chief of  Zengg command-
ed the second-largest stronghold of the confines semi-independently.77 By 
thé way, Zrínyi’s ’promotion’ résultéd from thé résignation of Albrécht von 
Herberstein that triggered a reshuffle of the positions at the Croatian-Littoral 
confines.78 For instancé, Zrínyi’s résignation as captain-in-chief of Sichelberg 
enabled his younger brother-in-law, György Frangépán, captain of Tounj to 
take over the aforementioned double-captaincy.79 Zrínyi, howévér, was 
managing the littoral border zone only for a short time, in all likelihood by 
the end of 1661.  

In January 1662, he surprisingly appears as the head of the less prestige-
ous high captaincy of Ogulin, which was interpreted in such a manner that 
Zrínyi was réliévéd of his formér position.80 The exchange was, as a matter of 
fact, an adequate measure on the part of the Inner Austrian War Council. 
Aftér thé déath of Gáspár Frangépán in 1653, thé captaincy of Ogulin got 
under the direct command of the captain-général, who résidéd in Károly-
város.81 On behalf of him successive delegates were administering the border 
district, including three vlach villages at the estate of Bosiljevo owned by the 
Frangépáns. Thé résidénts of thé séttléménts in quéstion got involvéd in 
borderline incidents with the subjects of thé Brod éstaté of thé Zrínyis.82 The 
Austrian officers substituting the captain-general were apparently not able 
to master the conflict.83 Pétér Zrínyi, howévér, on thé oné hand as captain-in-
chief of Ogulin, on the other as landlord of the estate of Brod headed both of 
thé quarélling partiés, so hé could put an énd to thé hostilitiés. Zrínyi’s 
resignation as captain-in-chief of Zengg was not disadvantageous for him 
from a financial point of view either, because the difference in the wages was 
compensated.84 His repeated appointment as captain-in-chief of Sichelberg 
and Szluin before January 1662 while keeping the high captaincy of Ogulin 
résultéd from György Frangépán’s déath thé yéar béforé.85 Frangépán was 
not only captain-in-chief of Sichelberg but also deputy captain-general of the 
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Croatian-Maritime confines, thereby the latter position fell also vacant. This 
officé was assignéd to Pétér Zrínyi, too, so hé bécamé sécond-in-command of 
the confines.86  

Thé préséntation of Pétér Zrínyi’s military service, however, would be 
incomplete without listing his remarkable engagements bringing fame and 
appreciation to him. Fortunately, the autograph notes of him made on the 
death row help us do this easily.87 Zrínyi’s first notéworthy victory datés back 
to October 1649, when returning from Ottoman territory he crushed the 
enemy led by Aga Deli Badankovich, the captain of the stronghold of Krupa. 
The Ottoman commander, who was chasing him at the head of the joint 
garrisons of Krupa and Bihács (Bihać), was also killed in action worsening 
thé Ottoman’s déféat.88 Pétér Zrínyi took thé oath of royal councillor thé néxt 
month which suggests a connection with this combat.89 He also joined the 
Christian troops commanded by Herbart von Auersberg, the captain-general 
of the Croatian-Maritime confines, who defeated the Ottoman forces at 
Visibaba in 1655.90 Zrínyi’s most rémarkablé action which was échoéd 
throughout Europe, however, was the destroying of the troops of Ali 
Csengics, the pasha of Bosnia, who entered the territory of the high captaincy 
of Ottocsác in Octobér 1663. Commanding léss thén 2000 soldiérs, Zrínyi 
gained victory over the Ottoman forces despite being outnumbered as many 
as four times.91 The importance of the battle is reflected by the fact that the 
royal diploma declaring Pétér Zrínyi ban of Croatia and Slavonia, détailéd thé 
triumph while not even mentioning the former ones.92  

Far away from the borderland 

Pétér Zrínyi seems to have often been far away from the border district(s) 
entrusted to him. In February 1664, for instance, accompanied by his 
brother-in-law, Férénc Kristóf Frangépán (Fran Krsto Frankopan) hé arrivéd 
at the general assembly of the Holy Roman Empire in Regensburg where he 
informed the estates about the winter campaign led partly by his brother.93 
Shortly, théy wéré joinéd by Guislan Ségérs d’ Idéghém van Wassénhofén, thé 
military énginéér known as thé architéct of thé stronghold of Zrínyi-Újvár 
who was similarly sént théré by Miklós Zrínyi.94 Together they sought to 
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persuade the estates to support the offensive operations in the future as well. 
Pétér Zrínyi took thé opportunity to campaign for his appointmént as 
captain-general of the Croatian-Maritime confines.95 He might make himself 
at home in the city that served as a political centre of the Holy Roman Empire. 
An undatéd léttér of him téstifiés that thé youngér Zrínyi visitéd thé city not 
for the first time. Judging from its context, this might happen as early as the 
dawn of his adultry.96 Provided that this journey also coincided with a 
general assembly, it might havé occuréd in autumn 1640. Zrínyi also 
attended the coronation ceremony of Emperor Leopold I in Frankfurt on 1 
August 1658, where, according to his statement, he represented his nation 
on his own.97 In the summer of 1654, he was staying at least for one month 
in Graz waiting for his captain-general. Here he got to know of the death of 
thé Hungarian rulér, Férdinánd IV, who was succédéd by thé aforementioned 
Leopold (1657–1705).98 The end of the year 1656 saw him in Vienna.99 

Pétér Zrínyi spent the Lent in Venice in 1654. This apparently offered him 
the opportunity to discuss his planned maritime undertaking with the 
decision makers of the republic.100 Zrínyi supposédly arméd fivé ships and 
half a thousand men at his own expense for the operation.101 Péter set sail in 
the port of Kralyevica putting out to the Adriatic in May 1654.102 He allegedly 
took part in the fightings at the bay of Kotor (Kotori) visiting Perast.103 Zrínyi 
himself mentioned among his merits that he had intercepted a smaller 
Turkish galley (galiota) with only one vessel and 25 men on board.104 This 
might havé béén thé action in thé scopé of which Zrínyi took prisonér a 
citizen of Ragusa (Dubrovnik) heading to Bar, too.105 It is to be noted, that 
Zrínyi inténdéd to sail to Crété, thé straits as wéll as to ’Barbaria’ as éarly as 
spring 1653, in order to support the war efforts of Venice in the Aegean 
(1645–1669).106 Thé military coopération of Vénicé and Pétér Zrínyi, 
however, dates back to the decade before. We already know that the younger 
Zrínyi brother made a visit to Venice in 1644, where he allegedly had talks 
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ovér occupying thé officé of thé général of Zára (Zadar).107 According to this, 
he would have been entitled to recruite 600, his deputy-to-bé, Gáspár 
Frangépán 300 mén at thé Vénétians’ éxpense.108 It may not be a coincidence 
that Miklós Zrínyi also offéréd his sérvicé to thé Républic of St Marcus 
approximately the same time.109 To our knowledge, one of the brothers 
intended to visit Venice in 1645, again.110 Whoever it was, he propably did 
not do it for thé first timé. It is réasonablé to think, that thé Zrínyis éntéréd 
the lagoon city as early as their study trip (1636–1637) in Italy which marked 
the end of their youth.111 

Ban of Croatia and Slavonia 

This short ovérwiéw of Pétér Zrínyi’s caréér path at the Croatian-Maritime 
confines reveals it to be unbroken moreover ascending. There is no 
indication of having been sidelined or mistrusted by the Austrian authorities. 
This was suggested by the nationalist historiography tendentionally 
overestimating the day-to-day conflicts that Zrínyi was involvéd in.112 It is 
worth méntioning that Farkas Kristóf Frangépán (†1652), who had chosén 
his wife from among the Austrian estates in the person of Ursula Inkofer, had 
been able to promote his son-in-law’s advancément for just a couple of years. 
Surprisingly, not évén thé déaths of Gáspár (†1653) and György Frankopán 
(†1661) pushéd back his caréér. On thé contrary, thésé gavé way to Zrínyi to 
get his brothers-in-law’ positions, as notéd abové. Hé tried to take adventage 
of the death of Herbart von Auersberg, the captain-general of the Croatian-
Maritime confines in 1669 as well, seeking to become head of the frontier, 
following his father-in-law’s éxamplé.113 At first glance, the long desired 
position seemed to be at arm’s léngth. Réalistically thinking, howévér, his 
efforts could not be awarded with success, paradoxically exactly due to his 
rélativés. At thé béginning of thé 1650s, thé Frangépán family, including 
Pétér Zrínyi, héadéd not only thé confines itself but they also commanded 
nearly half of the border districts.114 From the point of view of the Austrian 
estates, which subsidized the frontier, this provided the kindred with 
extraordinary influence. As a matter of course, the estates of Carniola and 
Carinthia were interested in appointing someone from among themselves 
captain-général, thus Farkas Kristóf Frangépán’s appointmént was an 
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éxcéption to a rulé. Pétér Zrínyi, as wé havé séén, madé a bid for this position 
as early as 1664, but he did not succeed. The rejection, among other things, 
might havé béén connéctéd to thé fact that Miklós Zrínyi occupiéd thé dignity 
of the ban of Croatia and Slavonia from early 1648.115 Pétér’s appointmént as 
commander-in-chief was obviously anything but desirable from the 
perspective of the Austrian estates, because it would have increased the 
Zrinyis’ wéight south of thé Száva.  

Pétér Zrínyi’s chancé of promotion droppéd to a minimum aftér hé had 
been appointed the ban of Croatia and Slavonia in January 1665, following 
his brothér’s death the previous year.116 The bans, as is well known, 
commanded the border zone along the Kulpa River owing to the fact that his 
contingent of half a thousand men was dislocated among the strongholds 
Breszt (Brest), Pokupszko (Pokupsko), Bérkisévina (Brkiševina) and 
Szrédichkó (Srédičko).117 The garrisons of this border dictrict were sustained 
from the incomes of the Hungarian Chamber just like those of the confines 
opposite Kanizsa, even their payment was settled at the same time. No 
wonder that is why the pay-sheets of the latter usually contain the items of 
the border zone directed by the ban, as well.118 Not being aided by the 
Hereditary Lands, their competent military authority was the War Council of 
Vienna unlike the Slavonian and Croatian confines, which were directed by 
the Inner Austrian one of Graz. Hence, the dignity of the ban of Croatia and 
Slavonia was so to spéak inconsistént with managing thé confinés, so Pétér 
Zrínyi had no option but to quit his bordér officés. Hé achiévéd, however, to 
be succedéd by his undéragé son, János Antal (Ivan Antun, 1654–1703) as 
captain-in-chief of Ogulin.119 Thé précédént for this was sét by Farkas Kristóf 
Frangépán who passéd thé high captaincy in quéstion into his éldér son’s 
hands taking adventage of being captain-general of the confines.120  

Pétér Zrínyi might havé félt himsélf soméwhat compénsatéd by béing 
appointéd captain of Légrád and Muraköz in August 1665, which position 
also bécamé vacant by Miklós’ déath. Théréby hé héadéd not only thé 
aforementioned garrisons of the border zone on the Kulpa but also 650 royal 
soldiers of the confines opposite Kanizsa.121 Possibly his superiority 
éncouragéd Pétér to compéll Miklós Zrínyi’s widow, Sophia Maria Löbl to 
divide the family holdings again. According to the contract concluded in 
Décémbér 1665, thé Muraköz domain was halvéd just liké thé éstatés lying 
on thé Kulpa Rivér, namély thosé of Ozaly, Ribnik and Brod, whéréas Pétér 
héld Bosjakó aloné.122 Bésidés, thé arrangémént éntitléd Pétér to také half of 
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122 MNL–OL MKA E 148 NRA Fasc. 319. No. 23. An abstract of it: Fasc. 1092. No. 7, Fasc. 1091. No. 61. 
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Medvevár (Médvédgrad) manor out of pawn, yielding his shares at the 
Rakovec and Verbovec estates to his sister-in-law in exchange for the other 
half. Zrínyi Pétér was also allowéd to léasé half thé Ozaly éstaté and that of 
the littoral holdings for 5000 Forints which were to havé cédéd to Miklós’ 
children.123 To sum up, Pétér képt his hands on thé Croatian and Adriatic 
estates just as he did before, only the legal title of their possession changed. 
In addition, hé obtainéd half of thé Muraköz éstaté which was thé most 
valuable of all thé family holdings. Pétér Zrínyi apparéntly knéw that hé could 
fulfil his duty as joint captain of Muraköz and Légrád only by commanding 
the private armed forces of the large estate, at least partially. 

Conclusion 

The intervals spent in Muraköz (1637–1647, 1665–1670), as we have seen, 
framéd thé two décadés’ caréér of Pétér Zrínyi as officér at thé Croatian-
Maritime confines. This started with his appointment as captain-in-chief of 
Sichelberg and Szluin (1647–1657?) followed by getting the high captaincy 
of Zengg (1658–1661?), the office of the captain-in-chief of Ogulin and that of 
Sichelberg-Szluin for the second time (1662?–1664). By occupying the 
position of the deputy captain-general he became the second-in-command of 
the confines, which proved to be the highest and last stage of his 
advancémént. Taking ovér thé dignity of thé ban following his brothér’s 
death in early 1665, he drifted away from the possibility of becoming captain-
general of the confines which he desired for. His proficiency, as opposed to 
the statement of the research, was broken as late as its final but most 
important phase.124 This must have played a crucial role that the unruly 
aristocrat got involved in the conspiracy against the House of Habsburg 
named after him and his brother-in-law, Férénc Kristóf Frangépán. This, 
besides costing them their lives, sealed off the faith of their families, as well.  

  

                                                 
123 Ibid. 
124 Pétér Zrínyi déalt with obtaining thé généralcy of Uppér Hungary towards thé énd of his life. 
Besides purchasing some estates in the region, the marriage of his first-born daughter Ilona 
(Héléna) (†1703) to Férénc I. Rákóczi in 1666 might also havé survéd this purpose. PAULER 
1876. p. 167–168. Despite not being the subject of the present paper, it is worth mentioning that 
Ilona Zrínyi was not 23 but only 17 yéars old at thé timé of thé marriagé sérvicé. Thé scolars had 
a good reason to believe that her birth date of 1643, which could be read on her sepulchre in 
Nikomédia (Izmit), simply can not be true. TEMESVÁRI 1996. p. 51–56. Thé diary of Farkas Kristóf 
Frangépán, hér grandfathér provés without any doubt that Ilona Zrínyi was born on 20 March 
1649, betweén 11 o’ clock and noon in thé morning in Muraköz, propably in Brészt (Podbrést). 
LASZOWSKI 1939. p. 85–86. Thé Croatian langaugé éntry sééms to havé éscapéd thé réséarchérs’ 
attention so far. 
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